Audit any master’s level class, on campus at RPTS, for only $99, which is 10% of the cost of taking that same class for credit! (Distance classes are $249 per class – still a great savings.)

What is auditing a class?
- As adequate classroom facilities are available and with professor permission, auditors sit in on all the class lectures, take notes, ask questions, etc.
- Auditors have no homework assignments, papers, quizzes, or tests. At the end of the class, they receive no grade or academic credit.
- Please note, however, that all prerequisites or other course limitations which apply for credit students will normally apply for auditors as well.

Why audit?
- It is a great way to get exposed to our courses and programs – and maybe a baby step before jumping into a for-credit degree program.
- To help you be a better teacher, leader, or member in Christ’s church.
- You may not require master’s level classes, but are interested in the content.
- It’s a lot less expensive than taking classes for credit.
- For some it is a helpful refresher of previously-studied content.
- Even some students in our master’s programs might have interest in a particular subject, but not the time to study it in depth.

How to audit a class?
- Apply now: s.rpts.edu/AppAud
- Find upcoming classes here: s.rpts.edu/ClsSchd
- Register for each class you want to take.

Questions?
Contact Ed Blackwood, Director of Admissions
412-731-6000
eblackwood@rpts.edu
RPTS 7418 Penn Avenue Pittsburgh, PA 15208-2594
www.rpts.edu